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THE COURIER.
. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AGENTS FOR THE COURIER.

The following are our duly authorized 
agents to receive and receipt for subscriptions 
and advertisements for the Courier:

San Francisco.
•• ■ ■ <•(■

Hudson & McCarty, )
L. P. Fisher, j

• Ilit. ii. F. 
Hon. C. IL Burch,

Hon. W. T. Newby

White,

Dr. J.JDodson,

Andrew Baker, . 
J. M. Fryer, .
Hon. A. Shuck, . 
Dt Ramsey, .
Marion Hendrix, 
T. J. Love’.ady, 
Dr. G. B. Davidsen 
Dr. F. A. Bailey, . 
Wm. Blanchard, . . 
Wm. Squires,....;...
J. F. McCoy,
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PERRY .DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER.Is Her Match in Orwgon?

■Tbdro resides in Lafayettij.
John iHarris, (fatniiiaiy known as “Aunt 
Polly’) who weighs three hundred and iixty- 
five pounds! Mrs. H. is ip the enjoyof 
ordinary good health, and walks aboiB with! 
remarkable sprightlinebs, especially for a per-: 
son of her enormous weight; shd what is still 
moro singular she is by no means si large ■*“ “ • •- - *-■ «1 

5; shoes. Tboughftlie mother of no child- 
she is regarded as a model in heir do
le government, she having been charged 

......jjthe training and brii ging up of the 
somewhat large family of children belonging 

berofii 
small i
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ably of this arti 
to be a good an 
other pains of 
only for oold« i 
summer compl 
family. The 
come unawar 

» Pain K 
adulterated wit 
ened with 
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Bronchitis, a few drops on sugar, eaten, will - 
be more effective than anything else. For 
Sore Throat ga ’ " 
of Pain Killer 
immediate and

Perry Davi 
The Uniter 

Ex
At this

man race qnac* 
Pain Killer;

BOOK At® JOB PRINTER, 
Salem, Oregon. 

Books, Cards, *
Pamphlets, Stock Certificates, 

Handsbills, Briefs, Orders,'{Bj?’^ead2

CHANG»
• / AJ J a • a. * *1 •1 •

e «re f
assorted 

ling, nuruwar^ , * 
y floods, Nótioií^

H COS!
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> the Farmer,
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Disposingjofour Complete and.well 
urted stòck of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
, Hardware^ ( ^utlety, Staple and 
oods, Notions? etc., etc., at .

sore to os to speak favor
fe, known almost universally 
safe remedy for horns and 

body. ; It is valuable not 
the winter, bnt for variops

nts, and should be ik etety 
malty which demands it may

Christian Advocate.
taken internally, should ito 
milk and water, and sweet- 

if desired, or made into a 
s. For a Cough., and

boned person—being able, we believe,.to wear 
Nd- 5i shoes. Though the mother of no child
ren, fche is regarded as a model in her do
mestic government, she having been charged 
with Ithe training and brii jjing up of the 

to her Stepson, Mr. Ruubcn Darris, who wFre, 
bercrfij of a kind mother while they.were yet: 
small and helplciis. Intelligent, kind-hearted-, 
benevolent an<Igenerous, none know Mrs. 
Harris but to love and respvct her noble 
qualties. , j ‘ ' ■
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and no mis-
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PORTLAND. ■
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W heath td.’ 
. Dallas. 

Tilhtnook.

A Singular Ruling-. . *
In County Court, Judge Cowls presiding, 

bills were presented for costs accruing in the 
matter of the State vs. R. H. Osborn, at the 
instance of his wife who alleged in the com' 
plaint that defendant had threatened to take 
the life of complainant. The .court held that 
defendant, having been tried by a court not 
having legal jurisdiction of his person, there- 
fere the county could not legally pay said 
costs.

NEATLY PRINTED ONv
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Iip)a, it «urns in one qigfit, 
nalliy. «nd bathing with it 

ly. |. It is tbo best linittiept ip Ameiioa.

this community* made a pilgrimage to a towp tobad sores, bu(n«. scalds and sprains,
toward sunset, and there laid seige to the baud thd sick headache and toothnebe, don’t 

‘ ' In short, it w a Pain Killer.
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Romance in Real Life..

^One week ago to-day, in the evening, an
uj ? • 1| ■' I sJ . " tl •-■'i ' f ’ll* b ' ; L-.’i

event was to tianepire in Lafayette which was 
interesting to a qualified few. Quiet prepara
tions were made by parties 'contemplating a

i 1 !' - i l ' ' * ■ I 1$ .1 . I * j : . T '•/

participation in the business In hand. There 
was nothing extraordinary in all this, quoto 
the reader—but the episode is yet.to be nar< 
rated.

'On the morn 
one of a brace <

J,

ung of the day, one week ago, 
df gallants, both well known in

t
costs by squsr-

tnpi ¡ey—Çaôt cojn. 
pro nplftudy of tÉcH

J
The Lots relative to said trial we will brief-, 

ly^tats :
During their residence in Umatilla county, 

R. H. Osborn and wife it seems did not live 
together on terms the most agreeable; the 
wife threatened to leave said Osborn and re
turn to her friends in this county. Defend
ant threatened, it is alleged, that in the event 
complainant did so he would take her life.— 
She did so return—soon followed by defend
ant. Upon the arrival of said Osborn in the 
settlement where complainanbresided, a war** 
rant was sworn out before Justice Hembree, 
at her instance praying the court to restrain 
'defendant from carrying into execution his 
threat, made in Umatilla county sometime pre
viously, and contingent upon complainant re^ 
turning to thÜ county, allegipg that she bad 
good reason to fear that defendant would carry 
into execution bis said contingent threat, 
made in the county of Umatilla.* Under these 
circumstances, wbat was the court called upon 
todo? Must the complainant seek the au^ 
thoritiesof Umatilla county hundreds of miles 
away and asp. that defendant be restrained 
frpm doing violence to her person-froin taking 
her life? And Would not the authorities in 
Umatilla county have responded that they 
had no juriíGÍction of thè person of defendant 
Off the ground that he resided in Yamhill 
county, and on the further ground that de 
fendant had thrèatèriéd violence to Ire done 

’to the person of complainant in Umatilla coun
ty-^ that it was only a contingent threat de
pending upon complainant removing to Yam
bill county. - 1
Under these circumstances, assuming that the 
courts of neither Yamhill nor Umatilla county 

. could exercise jurisdiction>of the person of 
defendant, complainant must flee for her life 
or fell a prey to his blood-thirsty vengeance. 
We think the court acted correctly in taking 
cognisance of this casé.
'••As to the merits of the cause itself we know 
nothing. Thecourt did not'deem the evidence 

. sufficient to warrant it in binding defendant 
lover, yet this furnishes no argument that the 
court acted m the premises without jurisdic- 

Itiort of such a. cause, and was therefore not 
.entitled to thè costs and disbursements inci
dent to such a proceeding.

Looking at the matter through unprofes
sional eyes, we may (*e pardoned for suggest
ing that in the disposition of the above cause 
•s above stated by'the Hon. County Court, 
singular logic is made to subserve the purpose, 

.however honest that purpose,

The McMiffnyUlc Water Ditch.
The above water ditch enterprise is a suc

cess beyond the remotest peradventyre. A 
preliminary survey has just been completed 
by a competent Engineer, (for which the 
people are indebted to the indefatigable energy

• and perseverance of Mr. W. T. Newby) which 
developes the fact that the enterprise is a more 
practicable onp than the most sanguine of its 
friends had anticipated, while the estimated 
cost of constructing the ditch is less by many 
thousands of dollars than any one had calcu
lated it.

At a point nine miles from the source of the 
proposed ditch and in the midst of one of the 
finest agrien'turai.sections to be found, in.the 
entire State, isa fall of twenty-four feet, which 
must be improved at an early day after the 
completion .of the ditch.

Notwithstanding the fact that the report of 
the Engineer, Mr. Lewis, on the survey and 
practicabilty of this ditch is somewhat length 
ly, we shall pnblisb it entire in our next issue, 
believing that a majority of our readers will be 
interested in its perusal.
William Penn« Dayton, Lodge, No. 59, 

IpO. G. T.

The following officers were installed for the 
term ending Aug. 1st, 1867 :

Joel Palmer ; W. V. T., Mary 
Fletcher; W. 8., —. Longacre ; W. F. 8., 
Frank Hannah; W. M., A. J- Hannah ; W<¡ 
R. S., Mary Mada-.vay ; W. L. S., C. Carey; 
W. D. M., —. Burrows' W. I. G., Emma 
Palmer ; W. O. G.; J. More.
- This is the ‘‘banner” Lodge of Yamhill. 
Though the youngest Lodge but one it has the 
largest membership, best Hall, finest regalia, 
most money in the treasury and is probably 
the most prompt and correct in alt the work 
of thèf Order- The almost unanimous re
election of the W.' O. T., shows the high ap 
preciation of his fitness for that position, while 
the large majorities of all the officers elect

• upeaks a ohanimity of feeling, which it would 
be well for the Ordèr, did it exist more uni-

: '^ertèliy m hl! our Lodges.
Already a good work has been done in 

Dayton, and the prospects for the future are 
bright *, may they continue so until illiam 
Penn Lodge bears the “ banner ” of the State. 

:J A Di»». Deputy.

f

and there laid seige to the bar d 
of a> fair one, which had by common consent 
i ‘7. ' ?" T /'
turning, Cavalier No. 1,—*well, the remainder 
we will leave the reader to guess except that 
Cavalier No. 2 carried off the prize in triumph.
Runaway and Sma«h Up.

On Saturday last, Mr. Ewfog’s two horse 
team, boing driven by his son, became frights

f

W.€. T.,

f
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linament, they; know hot little of its power 
in easing pain when taken internally; while* 
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faiKto try it. In spürtet w a Pain Killer.
"Petry Datil' Vegetable Pain Killer, 
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l,;mr innumerable living 
proyihd iteelf the medicine of 

^age Altimngli there have been many 
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puhlitfrinceJbeifinitintrodutioD of Perry Da- 
visf Vegetalife Pain Killer, and targe

by the driver, tumbling forward upon them at : Pain Killbr has Continued 
ineuartner end of u>e ' iviiiiican ¡Bridge, hhu ......jjiu the estimation of l 
dashing across said bridge, up the hill and in- be^t If ¡ftinily Medicine ever introduced. It 
to town, soon made havoc of the wagon. 1« an 
Strango as it may appear, the young man (the P°*i,ip 
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ened a portion of a load of wood accompanied , x
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Wood racks should be constructed With a I upen
Situation and escaped without injury, 

forward “gate.” ' 
prevented the smash-up on Saturday last. 
Railroad Meeting.

On Saturday last according to previous an
nouncement, a meeting of citizens of Yamhill 
county met at the Court House for the pur
pose .of listening to J. Gaston, Esq., on the 
prospects, p’esent and future, of the Oregon 
Central Railroad Company, of which Com
pany Mr. G, 1b Secretary. A pljan of opera 
tion was proposed, and a’cotEinitlee composed 
of J, H. Upton, J. M. Belcher, E. C, B adshaw,: 
S.U. Adams and F. Martin was appointed to 
consider the same in so far as it related ¡to 
Yamhill county.

In uur next wc shall give our views ati sopo 
length touching our"Railroad prosptctb—a-> 
we see them.
Unity Lodge, I. O. G. T. * . in

The following officers were installed for the 
ensuing quarter:
■ J. *11. Baxter, W. C. T.; Nancy Yocum, W
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Medical. r
We have received the intrcductory address 

delivered by A. Sharpies, A. B., M. D.¿ Prof, 
of Anatomy, before the ipedical department of 

rersitV «t the coi 
for 1867. |t is i 

able literary production, white the author 
handles the subject in hand in a magner that 
nffiirds assurance that he is not a stranger to 
the intricacies and importance of his profesión 
—thei.“ healing art.
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printed by A. L. Stinson, Book and Job 
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General assortment of Goods.than
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brought to this, place, wlijch we j
sell for cash or wady pay as low aif the same 
articles can be had in Portlaad.
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Bargains in the ¡ Market, and hayi 
to sell only for pASH or PRODQj 
Enabled to offer Inducements tofj 
such as have ne|ver been Offered ia Lafayette

Ibefore. Please give us a trial.

Ar Burbank.
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GALLERY
In Lafayette ip complete style, ^beie he ia 
prepared to take '

Photographs and Ambrotypes
on short notice land in the b' et s^yte of the 

, i ,
Ladies, Gentlemen, Children; old and 

young, all can he accommodated by present
ing themselves for that purpose. T"

Exchanging Photograms bi 
now with young ^rn’iemen andyqtjpg Is

Call and get a supply, and do 
please yoo I wil| charge you polling.
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Of a Quality pot surpassed in Oregon 
indeed dn the Pacific Coast ] 
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Our Mill is situated on Panther Creek, 

10 miles west of LÄFAYfiTTK, and is 
surroudcci by a dense Forest of large clear 
and Tender Yellow Firsj also Cedar and 
much other Valuable Timber abound i 
the immediate vicinity of our Mill.
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, In YamhiB county, April 18, of croup and 
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FI» I.UMBEB

is said by Mechanics to be supen-
ill

ipg ladies. 
¿Q not

W.H.CATÄRLIN.
f

throat, Ermine Lucretia, eldest .daughter
. J, and M, A. Baker. / Aged 6 years, 8

Dafayette Market
[corrected weekly] 
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Wheat, B Bushel, 
Oats, 
Barley, bushol, 
Corn meal, 100 lbs 
Flour, 100 lbs 
Middlidgs, ton, 
Apples, dried’ lb 
Perches,.^ lb

- ri -> 
Hams, ft> . , 
Sides, ^Jb_

Lard, lb

Eggs, fldoz., 
Butter, lb 
Cheese, per lb, 
Cbfejkeng, ci doz., , 
Potatoes, « bushel’
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" eets every Saturday evening 
idonee of Isaac Roger«.
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r P'HF.Sk PIANOS received the Highest 
A Award of Merit at the JForl^siHttVYiver 

Jthe best makers from 'London, Paris, Gef- 
ftoany. the Okies of New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Boston also: |bs 

HMedal at the Amtricdtn Instituet fat FIVE 
SUCCESSFULIYEARS ! Out*Piano»con
tain the French QrW Aotwm. Harp Pedal. 
Overstrung Bug, Full Iron Frame, and all 
Modern Improvements. Every: Instrument 
Warranted F1VF Year». Made Under the 
supervision of Mr. J. H. GrgvesVien. who 
has a

Full Iron Frame, and all 
Every Instrument
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